
 
 

KELLIE MARTIN RETURNS AS HAILEY DEAN, 
WHO SEEKS JUSTICE FOR HER FIANCÉ’S COLD CASE MURDER IN  

‘HAILEY DEAN MYSTERIES: A WILL TO KILL,’ 
PREMIERING JUNE 17, ON HALLMARK MOVIES & MYSTERIES 

 

Based on characters from the New York Times Bestselling Series by Nancy Grace 
 

STUDIO CITY, CA – Fan-favorite sleuth Hailey Dean returns to solve the cold case of her 
fiancé’s murder in “Hailey Dean Mysteries: A Will to Kill” premiering Sunday, June 17 (9 p.m. 
ET/PT) on Hallmark Movies & Mysteries.  Based on characters from Nancy Grace’s New York 
Times best-selling book series, “Hailey Dean Mysteries: A Will to Kill” is the thrilling conclusion 
of three franchise installments premiering in June. Kellie Martin (“Life Goes On,” “ER”) reprises 
her role as Hailey Dean, and is joined by co-stars Giancomo Baessato (“iZombie”) and Viv 
Leacock (“Dirk Gently’s Holistic Detective Agency”), along with recurring guest star and Emmy® 
nominee Chad Lowe (“Life Goes On,” “Pretty Little Liars”).  

Hailey Dean has spent much of her professional career aiding in the pursuit of justice for 
others, but now – 15 years after her fiancé Will’s murder – she seeks justice for the crime that 
changed her whole life.  Hailey works closely with her friends: Will’s brother Danny (Baessato), 
Detective Fincher (Leacock) and Will’s college teammate Clyde (Lowe) to investigate the 
emotional case.  When she realizes that she may have been the murderer’s target, and that 
there is a missing college classmate tied to her fiancé’s murder, several of her former college 
friends fall under suspicion.  In hopes of solving both mysteries, Hailey follows the missing 
person case, revealing a high stakes real estate scandal and years of cover-ups.  Even when 
Hailey’s investigation puts her own life in danger, she will stop at nothing in pursuit of justice. 
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